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available 24/7/365

eliminates unnecessary ER & urgent care visits

provides treatment for common ailments such as flu,
respiratory, uti's,  allergies, pink eye, and more

enter
last name,

date of birth,
zip code

 VIRTUAL
urgent care 

$0
co-pay

SCHEDULE
virtual

primary care

D
O
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NLOAD  NOW
!

HUGE 
rx discounts
+ easy refills

CONVENIENT
virtual vet for

cats & dogs

provides care for chronic conditions

facilitates ability to start relationship with a 
board certified physician

enables member to schedule appointments,
screenings, labs, and follow up care

all doctors are board certified and licensed to practice medicine in your state. doctors diagnose, treat and prescribe
medication if medically necessary. Doctors do not prescribe for substances controlled by any federal (DEA) or state
agency or other drugs that may be harmful because of their potential for abuse | vKSMCLEVER1023 
© 2023 Clever Health, Inc., all rights reserved.
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Smart Virtual CareSmart Virtual Care
introducing clever health

health

tm

$0
co-pay

FREE
discount card

$39
per  visit

GET CARE:



2 31
download the
clever health

app by
scanning the qr

code below:

a better,a better,
more more cleverclever
way...way...

screenings and lab

diabetes, 
high blood pressure 

high cholesterol
and more!

routine health
maintenance

cold, flu, 
sinus infections

fever, cough,
allergies, asthma

UTI’s, fatigue,
migraines, and more!

skin conditions,
pink eye

guidance 
emergent situations

preventive medicine
guidance

behavioral questions
and more!

ongoing illness

your pathyour path
to betterto better

health!health!

enter last
name, date of
birth and zip

code.
onboard and
create your

story 

 virtual primary care  virtual vet 

$0 co-pay$0 co-pay

smartsmart virtual care virtual care

health

 receive
support

from your
care team...
better days
are on the

way!

 virtual urgent care 

GETGET
THE APPTHE APP

NOW!NOW!

async

phone or video

on demand 24/7

includes discount
prescription card
for huge savings

schedule appts
care team
coordination
recommends follow
up care
specialist referrals
order labs

licensed veterinary

professionals 

for cats and dogs

advice and

guidance every day

of the year

$0 co-pay$0 co-pay $39/visit$39/visit
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